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GAW EARLY BIRD TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE!


Join us in Madrid from June 7-9 for a spectacular weekend filled with fun and festivities with a beautiful gala on Saturday at the prestigious Círculo de Bellas Artes.

GET YOUR TICKETS
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IE President’s Fund


The IE President’s Fund is an opportunity to help shape the future by making IE University more accessible to the most talented students, producing and disseminating world-class research, and affirming our commitment to academic excellence and service to society.

Make a difference
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NEW BENEFITS JUST FOR YOU


We are thrilled to announce new and improved benefits—now available to the entire IE Alumni community.

EXPLORE YOUR BENEFITS
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Illuminated Bricks Recognition


Nothing has greater power to change the world than education. In partnership with IE Foundation, we’re celebrating our generous donors with one of 62 commemorative bricks placed throughout the coveted terraces of IE Tower. Leave your mark and support future IE Talent.

SUPPORT IE TALENT
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#WEAREIE
Whether you graduated thirty years ago or just last year, you are part of a unique and ever-growing alumni community made up of professionals of all ages, backgrounds and disciplines. No matter where you are in the world, you can always connect with the IE University family—in person or online—and create relationships that make a positive professional and personal difference that lasts a lifetime.







NETWORK
IE offers endless networking opportunities. Join a club in your area, attend an event, or volunteer with one of IE’s many volunteering initiatives.


CONNECT 
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IE CONNECTS
IE Connects opens up endless networking opportunities. Connect with classmates and colleagues using the alumni directory, join a club in your area, and attend events in person or online.


Login
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Alumni community and events






COMMUNITY

IE Alumni provides countless opportunities to connect, discover, grow and have fun. Join a club, check out the latest startups created by fellow alumni, or update your contact information so others can find you.


Join us 



















EVENTS

Stay connected to your alma mater with our events. Don’t miss out on the biggest alumni event of the year. Join us for our annual Global Alumni Weekend!


Learn more



















RESOURCES

As an IE University alum, you have access to exclusive resources after graduation and throughout your life.


Discover
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